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Are You The One?
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Performed by Jody Watley

Gave you ever chance for you to treat me right ? but
here we go again
Not another second chance gonna find in a true
romance time to move on
I gotta move on

I?ve asked myself so many questions I shoulda just
asked you from the start
Shoulda went beyond those false pretensions ? was I
just running from the truth?
And now I ask myself

Are you the one ? are you right for me?
Is this gonna be the real thing
Are you the one ? only time will tell if it?s gonna be the
real thing

Will I even learn from my mistakes - ?
So tired tired of a broken heart, said you?d change boy
. . . But you never changed

How many times to be dogged out? How many lies to
be found out . . .
I don?t know, I really don?t know

We all want love but have no answers when it comes
down to make a choice
How many times have you been in bed before you
really knew the person
You were sleeping with? . . . You better ask yourself

Chorus

Can?t control your messing ?round
I won?t be there when you?re down gotta be watched
every minute
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I?ve been told that you?re no good
But I wouldn?t leave even if I could can?t be stopped ?
cause I?m in it

Chorus
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